An evaluation of three neuroleptanalgesic combinations in rabbits.
In this study, novel combinations of analgesics and neuroleptics were used in the rabbit in an attempt to produce a surgical level of anesthesia. A commercially available mixture of fentanyl (0.06 mg/kg) and droperidol (3.0 mg/kg; F/D) was evaluated alone and in combination with either the benzodiazepine derivative, diazepam (2 mg/kg) or the alpha-2 adrenoceptor agonist, detomidine (20 micrograms/kg). Rabbits were anesthetized on consecutive weeks with one of the three regimens. Heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, and arterial blood gases (pH, PCO2, PO2) were measured throughout each trial. The times of loss and return of palpebral, righting, and pedal reflexes were recorded. The addition of diazepam to the F/D combination caused marked prolongation of the duration of reflex loss for all reflexes. If the duration of reflex loss for F/D is considered to be 100%, then F/D plus diazepam (F/D/diazepam) prolonged the duration of reflex loss to 547% and 204% for righting and pedal reflex, respectively. The combination of F/D/diazepam produced significantly different results from those for either of the other combinations for righting reflex and palpebral reflex. The results for F/D/diazepam were also markedly different from F/D for pedal reflex, but were not significantly different from those for F/D/detomidine. Prolongation of the duration of reflex loss was more moderate with the addition of detomidine (148% and 174% for righting and pedal reflexes, respectively). Reflexes persisted in some rabbits for each anesthetic regimen. Palpebral reflex was preserved in one of the rabbits given F/D/diazepam, four of five rabbits given F/D, and in two rabbits given F/D/detomidine.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)